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 Are you ready to take it to the extreme?  

Torque books thrust you into the action-packed world 

of sports, vehicles, mystery, and adventure. These books 

may include dirt, smoke, fire, and dangerous stunts.                         

                  
             : read at your own risk.
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The wrestling moves used in this book are performed 
by professionals. Do not attempt to reenact any 

of the moves performed in this book.



 The fans booed Dolph Ziggler 
as he stepped into the ring. He was 
facing Kofi Kingston for the World 
Wrestling Entertainment (WWE) 
United States Championship.  
The two were bitter rivals.  
Ziggler came out strong. He had 
Kingston in a Sleeper Hold twice, 
but Kingston escaped each time.
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KOFI 
KINGSTON
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Wrestling Name:  � � � � � � � � � � � � Dolph Ziggler

Real Name:  ������Nicholas Theodore Nemeth

Height: � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � 6 feet (1.8 meters)

Weight:  � � � � � � � � � 213 pounds (97 kilograms)

Started Wrestling: ����������������� 2004

Finishing Move:  ����������������Zig-Zag

 Kingston hit Ziggler with a Diving Crossbody. 
Ziggler was dazed. His manager reached into  
the ring and attacked Kingston. Ziggler put 
Kingston in yet another Sleeper Hold. Kingston 
could not escape this time. The referee ended  
the match. Ziggler was the new WWE United 
States Champion!
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